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Interval Sans Pro



About Interval 
This font has been especially designed for Mostardesign Studio by Olivier Gourvat. 
Created in 2009, this font family is a pratical choice when you need a contemporary sans serif 
for text typography, headlines, signage or brands creation. The strong familial relationships 
between all the styles and weights make it a serviceable choice for large graphic design projects 
that require versatility with consistency. INTERVAL SANS PRO is available in 7 weights with 
corresponding italics and 2 styles. These Family is also available as webfont for your web design 
work.

Where to buy
The complete family can be viewed and purchased directly from : Fontshop.com, Myfonts.com 
(web font), Fonts.com, Fontspring.com (web font), Fontdeck.com (web font), Itcfonts.com, 
Linotype.com,Youworkforthem.com
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Klimax

GOOD
MyOffice@gmail.co

The futuristic effects

Please Call Me (01)674 512 870

I will destroy my enemies by converting them to my friends

Success is a journey, not a destination

Oberkampf

Quaterback



Interval Ultra Light
Interval Ultra Light Italic
Interval Light
Interval Light Italic
Interval Regular
Interval Italic
Interval Medium
Interval Medium Italic
Interval Semi Bold
Interval Semi Bold Italic
Interval Bold
Interval Bold Italic
Interval Black
Interval Black Italic

Interval Ultra Light
Interval Ultra Light Italic
Interval Light
Interval Light Italic
Interval Regular
Interval Italic
Interval Medium
Interval Medium Italic
Interval Semi Bold
Interval Semi Bold Italic
Interval Bold
Interval Bold Italic
Interval Black
Interval Black Italic

WEIGHTS & STYLES
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NORMAL CONDENSED

INTERVAL SANS PRO COVERS OVER 40 LANGuAGES

Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Breton, Bosnian, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, English (uK and uS), 
Danish, Esperanto, Estonian, French, Faroese, Galician, German, Hungarian, Icelandic, Irish (new 
orthography), Italian, Kurdish (The Kurdish unified Alphabet), Latvian, Lithuanian, Latin (basic 
classical orthography), Leonese, Luxembourgish (basic classical orthography), Norwegian (Bokmål 
and Nynorsk), Maltese, Occitan, Polish, Portuguese (Portuguese [European] and Brazilian), 
Romanian, Rhaeto-Romanic, Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian, Scottish Gaelic, Spanish, Swahili, 
Swedish, Turkish, Walloon…
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CHARACTER SET 5

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

àáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉčċçďđèéêěëēĕėęĝğġģĥħìí î ĩ ï ī ĭ į
I I JĵķĺľļłĿńňñņòóôõöōŏőøǿœŕřŗśŝšşșSSťţŧùú
ûũüūŭůűųẁẃŵẅỳýŷÿźžżŋðþàáâãäāăåǻąæǽćĉčċç
ďđèéêěëēĕėęĝğġģĥħì í î ĩ ï ĭ i į i j ĵķ ĺ ľ ļ łŀńňñņòóôõöōŏőøǿœŕřŗ
ssśŝšşșßťţŧùúûũüūŭůűųẁẃŵẅỳýŷÿźžżŋðþàáâãäāăåǻą
æǽćĉčċçďđèéêěëēĕėęĝğġģĥħ ì í î ĩ ï ĭ i į i j ĵķĺľļłŀńňñņòóôõöōŏőøǿ
œŕřŗśŝšşșťţŧùúûũüūŭůűųẁẃŵẅỳýŷÿźžżŋþ

àáâãäāăåǻą
fb ffb fh ffh fi ffi fj ffj fk ffk fl ffl ft fft  ct st   Th th

12345678900    12345678900    12345678900     12345678900

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz      12345678901234567890               1234567890123456789  
1⁄21⁄32⁄31⁄43⁄41⁄83⁄85⁄87⁄8%‰

£€$¥ƒ¢¤. , : ; !? ¡¿*() [ ] {}@‹›«»‘ ’“”‚„ . . . -–  —·†‡§¶[ ] { }@+−±×÷=
≠<>≤≥¬/ |–—_^~¦\∂Ω∆∏∑μπ√∫≈◊ ‘°#/\_©®™•¦◊ao
&‹ › «»–— · ! ? ¡ ¿ * ( )

abcdefghijklmn



abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ULTRA LIGHT - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ULTRA LIGHT ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

LIGHT - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

LIGHT ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

REGULAR - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTuVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

MEDIUM - 18 pt
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abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

MEDIUM ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

SEMI-BOLD - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

SEMI-BOLD ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BOLD - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BOLD ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BLACK - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BLACK ITALIC - 18 pt

WEIGHTS & STYLES 7
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abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ULTRA LIGHT CONDENSED - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ULTRA LIGHT ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

LIGHT CONDENSED - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

LIGHT CONDENSED ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

REGULAR CONDENSED - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

CONDENSED ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

MEDIUM CONDENSED - 18 pt

WEIGHTS & STYLES 8
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abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

MEDIUM CONDENSED ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

SEMI-BOLD CONDENSED - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

SEMI-BOLD CONDENSED ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BOLD CONDENSED - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BOLD CONDENSED ITALIC - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BLACK CONDENSED - 18 pt

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&123456789$€@(!) 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

BLACK CONDENSED ITALIC - 18 pt

WEIGHTS & STYLES 9
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OPENTYPE FEATURES 10

aa SMALL CAPITALS Small b small

Aa SMALL CAPITALS FROM CAPITALS FONTS b fonts

046 OLDSTYLE FIGURES 1234 b 1234

046 LINING FIGURES 1234 b 1234

1/2 FRACTIONS 5/8 3/4 b 5/8 3/4

1/ NUMERATORS 123 b 123

/2 DENOMINATORS 123 b 123

1a ORDINALS ao b ao

O2 SCIENTIFIC INFERIORS CO2 b CO2

H2 SUPERSCRIPT m2 b m2

H2 SUBSCRIPT A2 b A2

00 SLASHED ZERO 01234 b 01234        01234 b 01234

agy STYLISTIC ALTERNATES a b a

+ STYLISTIC SET 1 a b a

+ STYLISTIC SET 2 dlcjbn b dlcjbn

Ş LOCALIZED FORMS Şş b Șș

fi STANDARD LIGATURES ff fb fj ffk b ff fb fj ffk

st DISCRETIONARY LIGATURES st b st

1 4 PROPORTIONAL FIGURES 1234 b 1234

1 4 TABULAR FIGURES 1234 b 1234
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PANGRAMS 11
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AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

NORMAL
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AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

ITALIC
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AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex!

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

CONDENSED
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AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

AaBbCc HVzehg9 Handgloves
How quickly daft jumping zebras vex

CONDENSED ITALIC



ULTRA LIGHT 15
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater bea-
ring. Sea that living won’t replenish was crea-

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T 
SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE 
PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 
void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. 
Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above 
fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND 
GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY 
GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firma-
ment creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good 
fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give 
us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 
gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above 
fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place 
god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 
void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god 
that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air 
face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. 
Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue 
were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green 
give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their 
forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is 



LIGHT 16
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater bea-
ring. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T 
SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE 
PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 
void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. 
Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above 
fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD 
KIND GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUN-
DANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness 
good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 
gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t 
midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. 
Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that 
living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that 
multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t 
deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose 
place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold 
seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon 
multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 
our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. 
Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing 
don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater bea-
ring. Sea that living won’t replenish was crea-

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T 
SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE 
PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 
void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. 
Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above 
fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD 
KIND GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD 
ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon 
multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image 
doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There 
hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t 
set fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third 
abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold 
seas god that multiply let Created likeness good 
lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 
Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose 
place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold 
seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself 
upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above 
fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill 
after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. 
There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast 
bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good 



MEDIUM 18
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OuR uS KIND. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater bea-
ring. Sea that living won’t replenish was crea-

OuR uS KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T 
SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very 

OuR uS KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH 
WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that 
multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree 
fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature 
won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb 

OuR uS KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD 
KIND GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD 
ABuNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOuT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Crea-
ted likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. 
Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving 
behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t 
set fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third 
abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold 
seas god that multiply let Created likeness good 
lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 
Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose 
place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. 
Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth 
thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep 
in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst 
herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were 
moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. 
Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth 



SEMI-BOLD 19
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater bea-
ring. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T 
SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply 
let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH 
WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas 
god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 
creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE 
GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID 
THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multi-
ply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. 
Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were 
called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t 
set fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. 
Sea that living won’t replenish was created void 
third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. 
Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness 
good lesser together years he us air face very tree 
fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 
gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth 
whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree 
fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide 
days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 
our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There 
hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second 
fifth can’t set fifth whose place god kind grea-
ter bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T 
SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply 
let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH 
WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas 
god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 
creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE 
GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID 
THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that mul-
tiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Be-
ginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god 
above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 
subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater 
bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply 
let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth 
thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth 
whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree 
fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide 
days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 
our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There 
hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second 
fifth can’t set fifth whose place god kind grea-
ter bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH 
CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER 
BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void 
third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas 
god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH 
WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas 
god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 
creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE 
GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED 
VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that 
multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 
Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god 
above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our 
great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth 
can’t set fifth whose place god kind greater 
bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us 
air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 
gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good 
fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving 
behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth 
whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH 
WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god 
that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very 
tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND 
GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air 
face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep 
in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 
subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. 
SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. 
BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. 
Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image 
doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. 
Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply 
first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. Years moved sixth, herb abundantly. Make second. Beast doesn’t. 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose 
place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold 
seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself 
upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god 
above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb 
good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place god kind 
greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness 
good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 
subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give 
us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit 
divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. 
Years moved sixth, herb abundantly. Make second. Beast doesn’t. Open, earth given, 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH 
WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas 
god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD 
KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature 
won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 
our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEA-
RING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. 
CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 
Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. 
Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. 
Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit 
good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. Years moved sixth, herb abundantly. Make second. 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose 
place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish 
was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. 
Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth 
thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep 
in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst 
herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place god kind 
greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness 
good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 
subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give 
us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit 
divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. 
Years moved sixth, herb abundantly. Make second. Beast doesn’t. Open, earth 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET 
FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. 
Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE 
GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst 
herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER 
BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING 
WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above 
fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were 
moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above 
created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. Years 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth 
whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree 
fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide 
days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place god 
kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third 
abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 
Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t 
deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb 
good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. 
There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing 
don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first 
image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. Years moved sixth, herb 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET 
FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. 
Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD 
KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst 
herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER 
BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN MORNING 
WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air 
face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god 
above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were cal-
led. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t 
above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also cree-

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth 
whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree 
fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide 
days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place god 
kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third 
abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. 
Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t 
deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb 
good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. 
There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing 
don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first 
image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. Years moved sixth, herb 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that li-
ving won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET 
FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t 
replenish was created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. 
Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD 
KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 
creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill 
after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREA-
TER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN 
MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature 
won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great 
subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For 
beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 
gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place 
god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void 
third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that 
multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face very 
tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament 
creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image 
doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were 
moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second 
Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided 
fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered us also creepeth. 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t 
set fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that 
living won’t replenish was created void third abundant-

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET 
FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green morning without. 
Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE 
GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void third 
abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness 
good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon 
multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female 
image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREA-
TER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY GREEN 
MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together 
years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature 
won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our 
great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Eve-
ning For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green 
morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let 
Created likeness good lesser together years he us air face 
very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply 
gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose place 
god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was created 
void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god 
that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years he us air 
face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered 
firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female 
image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were 
called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green give us. 
Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth 
from fruit divided fruit good multiply first image she’d. Waters is gathered 
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24 PT

18 PT

14 PT

12 PT

10 PT 8 PT

OUR US KIND. Him their let have all second fifth can’t 
set fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea 
that living won’t replenish was created void third 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET 
FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living 
won’t replenish was created void third abundantly green morning 
without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created likeness 
good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE 
PLACE GOD KIND GREATER BEARING. Sea that living won’t replenish was created void 
third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that multiply let Created 
likeness good lesser together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide 
days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given our great subdue were called. 

OUR US KIND. HIM THEIR LET HAVE ALL SECOND FIFTH CAN’T SET FIFTH WHOSE PLACE GOD KIND 
GREATER BEARING. SEA THAT LIVING WON’T REPLENISH WAS CREATED VOID THIRD ABUNDANTLY 
GREEN MORNING WITHOUT. CATTLE. BEHOLD SEAS god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser 
together years he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon multiply gathered fir-
mament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good 
fill after given our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. Fourth land. Green 
give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set 
fifth whose place god kind greater bearing. Sea that 
living won’t replenish was created void third abundantly 
green morning without. Cattle. Behold seas god that 
multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing 
itself upon multiply gathered firmament creature won’t 
deep in god above fruit. One divide days. Female image 

Our us kind. Him their let have all second fifth can’t set fifth whose 
place god kind greater bearing. Sea that living won’t replenish was 
created void third abundantly green morning without. Cattle. Behold 
seas god that multiply let Created likeness good lesser together years 
he us air face very tree fruitful. Beginning. Forth thing itself upon 
multiply gathered firmament creature won’t deep in god above fruit. 
One divide days. Female image doesn’t midst herb good fill after given 
our great subdue were called. Were moving behold let. There hath. 
Fourth land. Green give us. Air. Second Evening For beast bearing 
don’t above created their forth from fruit divided fruit good multiply 
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Support
This font is compatible OSX and Windows platforms.
For more support, please contact us at studio@mostardesign.com.

Contact
For further information do not hesitate to contact us via:
Phone: +33 (0)5 53 35 31 65 - +33 (0)6 81 97 61 71
e-mail: studio@mostardesign.com

Web site
For more informations or more works please visit our on-line 
showcase at www.mostardesign.com
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